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August Birthdays
Happy Birthday to YOU!
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Brain Teasers

Last Month’s Answers
1. "The fact is that John Adams wrote home to Abigail on the 3rd that this day, July 2nd, will go down in
history," Davis explained on "CBS This Morning," "We'll celebrate it with parades and pomp and bells ringing
and fireworks. And it was because Congress actually ruled it in favor of independence on July 2.
But it was two days later, of course, that Congress then accepted Jefferson's declaration, explaining the vote
two days before that really got fixed in the America's imagination as our birthday. July 2nd should be
Independence Day.“
2. The Declaration of Independence was signed by 56 men from 13 colonies.
3. 45
4. Turkey, bald eagle
5. 2.5 million
6. Pennsylvania Evening Post
7. 8

Summer Time Safety for Pets
Summer may be winding down but we are coming in to some of the warmest days.
When temperatures rise, fun and frolic can pose health threats. In these last warm
days, it is more important than ever to take extra precautions to assure our pets stay
cool and safe.
Here are some key tips to keep pets cool in the warm weather:
1. We all know this but some people still do it: DO NOT leave your pets in the car
during summer months. Every year pets die from the heat after being left in a car “for
only a few minutes”. Cracking the windows does not allow the heat to escape to safe
levels.
2. Avoid walking your dog in the heat. Early mornings and evenings are the best time
for walking your dogs. Even in the cooler hours, watch for signs of trouble. Dogs can
experience glassy eyes, frantic panting, or an unsteady gait. These symptoms all
indicate a dog needs help. Get the dog to a cool place immediately and to the vet if
they don’t recover after a few minutes.
3. If you leave a pet home indoors all day, make sure the air conditioner is on. If you
typically turn your air off during the day, consider setting the temperature a little
higher and leaving it on for your pet.
4. Water, water, water…make sure you check your pet’s water supply often. Keep fresh
water available to your pets at all times.
5. Shade. If your pet does go outside for any length of time, make sure they have
access to shade. Pets can easily overheat and shade offers some protection from the
elements.
Our pets rely on us to keep them safe and summer months offer special challenges.
Cool temps, ample fresh water, plenty of shade and lots of loving will keep your pets
happy and safe these last warm days.

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
Stop by our Facebook page to check out our latest
events, sponsorships, job postings and more!

REMINDER

CLIENTS & COMFORT CARE STAFF, PLEASE REMEMBER TO CALL THE OFFICE WHENEVER
YOU HAVE A SCHEDULE CHANGE!

Brain Teasers
As shown in the
image, the nine
horses are
fenced in by a
square. By
constructing
just two more
square fences,
can you make
sure that no
two horses are
in the same
area?

Do you have a big announcement? A thank
you? A great photo? Send your input for
the Chatter to Taylor and she will add it to
next month’s newsletter!
tfeltes@comfortcareia.com

